Observer Advisory Committee – Meeting Report
September 15 - 16, 2011
Alaska Fisheries Science Center
7600 Sand Point Way, NE, Seattle
Building 4, Traynor Conference Room
8:30 am – 4:30 pm (Thurs); 8:30 am – 1:30 pm (Fri)
Committee: Dan Hull (Chair), Jerry Bongen, Julie Bonney, Kenny Down, Dan Falvey, Kathy Hansen,
Michael Lake, Paul MacGregor, Brent Paine, Darren Stewart, Anne Vanderhoeven. Not present: Bob
Alverson, David Polushkin, Todd Loomis.
Council and NMFS Staff: Nicole Kimball (NPFMC), Martin Loefflad (NMFS AFSC), Patti Nelson
(NMFS AFSC), Craig Faunce (NMFS AFSC), Sally Bibb (NMFS AKR), Brandee Gerke (NMFS AKR),
Tom Meyer (NOAA GC), Heather Weikart (NMFS AKR), Nathan Lagerwey (NOAA OLE), Alicia
Miller (NOAA OLE).
Other attendees: Ed Hansen (SE fisherman), Tim Carroll (Saltwater, Inc.), Yakov Reutov (GOA hookand-line fisherman), Lori Swanson (BSAI Am. 80 sector), Elizabeth Mitchell (Association for
Professional Observers), Arni Thompson (ACC), Julianne Curry (PVOA), Glenn Reed (PSPA), Stacey
Hansen (NWO, Inc), Mitch Eide (SE fisherman).
Agenda
I. Review and approve agenda
II. Observer restructuring amendment package (NMFS)
a. Update/review schedule for observer restructuring regulatory package
b. Update on potential NMFS observer funding for 2013
c. Review & comment on draft regulations for observer restructuring
III.
Electronic monitoring
a. Update on EM halibut fleet pilot project proposal (Dan Falvey, ALFA)
b. Discuss development of EM in draft regulations
c. Other EM issues
IV.
Public comment
V.
Scheduling & recommendations
I.

Review and approve agenda

Introductions were made, and the agenda was approved. The Chair added a second public comment
opportunity after agenda item II. The Chair also added a discussion of the potential use of VMS on the
IFQ sector, at the written request of a committee member. The Chair also noted that the Council
Chairman is considering adding an observer representative on the OAC.
The Chair confirmed that the primary purpose of the meeting is to review the regulatory package for the
observer restructuring action the Council approved in October 2010, and make recommendations to the
Council. The Council is scheduled to review the OAC report and the draft regulatory package at its
October 2011 meeting. In addition, the OAC is scheduled to discuss development of an electronic
monitoring (EM) design as a potential alternative for small vessels to meet the requirements of the
restructured observer program, and the ongoing pilot project work occurring in the halibut/sablefish IFQ
sector.
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II.

Observer restructuring amendment package
a. Update/review schedule for observer restructuring regulatory package

Nicole Kimball (NPFMC) reviewed the schedule for the observer restructuring regulatory package,
including the review of this package at the upcoming October 2011 Council meeting, and the potential
publication of the proposed rule in early 2012. A final rule would be expected in fall 2012, for
implementation in 2013, if Federal start-up funding is procured.
b. Update on potential NMFS observer funding for 2013
Martin Loefflad (NMFS AFSC) provided an update on the potential for NMFS observer funding. The
schedule for and structure of the proposed and final rulemaking assumes that Federal start-up funding will
be obtained to pay for deployment in the first year of the new program. The schedule includes letting
contracts in 2012 and deploying observers under the new program in 2013 with Federal funding. In effect,
ex-vessel fees would first be collected from industry in 2013, which would fund deployment in the
subsequent fishing year. Absent Federal funding, NMFS would need to develop further regulations to
collect the observer ex-vessel fee prior to implementing the program. There is no regulatory framework in
the current draft regulations to collect fees prior to the restructured program (year-0). NMFS would need
Federal funds by July 2012 in order to complete contracting in time for 2013. It is not likely that NMFS
would publish the proposed rule as it stands without Federal funding, thus, if Federal funding does not
come through in 2012, implementation would be delayed as NMFS revises the rule to account for
collecting funds from industry in year-0.
The committee recommended that the Council write another letter to NOAA, emphasizing the need and
timing to receive Federal start-up funding for the restructured observer program.
c. Review & comment on draft regulations for observer restructuring
Brandee Gerke (NMFS AKR) presented the draft preamble and regulations to implement the restructured
observer program, per the Council’s October 2010 motion. The primary components of the rulemaking
include: coverage requirements/categories, vessel registration and notification processes, derivation and
collection of fees, development and review of the annual deployment plan, and electronic monitoring
(EM). The presentation focused on the Council motion, the primary components of the rule, program
aspects that are not in regulation, any changes that were not anticipated in the analysis for this action, and
the implementation issues on which OAC members were asked to provide feedback prior to the
development of the draft regulations.
The OAC questioned whether the preamble has the force of law, to determine how precise the preamble
language must be. Although the preamble is not regulation, it is important in that it indicates the agency’s
proposed plan, provides an overview of what the regulations are intended to establish, provides a general
description of the program, and highlights details of issues that may be of particular importance to the
public. There is some flexibility to revise procedures outlined in the preamble (if not also in regulation) if
determined necessary in the future, without necessitating additional rulemaking.
Partial coverage category registration and notification
The regulations propose that within 30 days of issuance of a new IFQ permit or FFP (or December 1), one
must register with the observer deployment system. The committee clarified that it is obtaining a new IFQ
permit number (not purchasing additional IFQ) that triggers the registration requirement.
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The presentation outlined the selection process for various categories of vessels in the partial coverage
category. Fixed gear vessels <40’ LOA have no coverage initially; vessels between 40’ – 57.5’ LOA that
use fixed gear to fish groundfish or halibut are in the vessel selection pool; and fixed gear vessels ≥57.5’
LOA and all trawl vessels in the partial coverage category are in the trip selection pool. These subcategories within the partial coverage category will be established in the annual deployment plan, and not
in regulation; thus, theoretically they may change annually.
Staff explained the proposed notification requirements for both of the selection pools. In the vessel
selection pool, one must register with the deployment system prior to each fishing year; upon log-in, the
system would indicate whether they are selected for the upcoming calendar quarter (3 months). The
person would then need to log-in prior to each quarter, per the instructions provided through the
deployment system. The duration of the selection period (3 months) would be established in the annual
deployment plan, and is not proposed to be in regulation. Vessel operators may also indicate whether
they prefer to use EM, as opposed to an observer, during registration. If so, vessel operators must
coordinate with NMFS to make their vessel available for evaluation and installation of EM equipment if
they are selected and NMFS concurs with operator’s assessment that EM is appropriate and available.
The committee had several questions regarding the system for vessels in the vessel selection pool. One
member noted the December 1 deadline to register a vessel, and suggested that the regulations should also
require vessels that fished any IFQ in the previous year to register with the deployment system, noting
that many vessels will not know if they are going to fish IFQ until late in the fishing year. This may
capture a subset of vessels that otherwise would not be registered prior to the fishing year, understanding
that it is preferable for NMFS to know the number of vessels in the selection pool in advance of the
fishing year. Secondly, the OAC suggested that the regulations require a vessel that decides to fish IFQ
after the December 1 deadline to register within a specified timeframe prior to fishing. For example, if a
vessel decides to fish IFQ in September, it must first register with the system so as to be captured in the
selection pool for that year (and the subsequent year).
The committee also discussed linking the system not only to the IFQ permit, but to the vessel. It may not
make sense to require a person to register with the observer deployment system if they obtain a new IFQ
permit, if that person does not yet have a vessel on which to fish the quota. Conversely, the committee
agreed that while the onus is on the permit holder to be registered, there must be a requirement that a
person cannot use their IFQ on a vessel unless it is registered with the deployment system. NMFS staff
agreed to consider these issues and intends to remedy gaps in the regulations that may prevent capturing
all eligible vessels in the vessel selection pool.
One member asked whether a troller with halibut IFQ would need to register with the deployment system,
since if they have IFQ they are required to keep any halibut caught incidentally in the troll fishery. NMFS
responded that vessels using troll/jig gear and fixed gear vessels <40’ are not required to have observer
coverage, per the annual deployment plan, so they would not register and be in the observer selection
pool. However, any incidental catch of halibut in that case must be retained, and thus assessed the exvessel fee at the time of landing. As long as the troll vessel is not directed fishing for halibut (which is
limited to hook-and-line gear), it is not required to register with the system for potential coverage.
NMFS explained that the one-time registration process would require information about the vessel to
determine whether the vessel falls into the vessel or trip selection category, thus there will be two
different protocols for how one receives an observer (by quarter or by trip, respectively). Because the
system places a vessel into a selection process based on gear type and length, several members wanted to
ensure that NMFS will have the flexibility to prioritize higher or lower coverage on specific fisheries.
Members were concerned that the system does not require an operator to specify the intended target
fishery. NMFS noted that the majority of coverage will initially track the majority of fishing effort; in the
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future, the Council will help determine priorities through the annual deployment plan review, and NMFS
and the Council will be able to decide which fisheries necessitate more (or less) coverage based on the
data collected in previous years and evolving conservation and management priorities. At that time, it
may become necessary to require more information upon registration. The committee agreed that the
preamble would be strengthened by adding more about what kind of information will be required in the
deployment system upon and after the initial registration for those in the vessel selection pool. Some
committee members also wanted to provide a phone, fax, and/or paper form option for registration, as
opposed to only the internet.
NMFS described that vessels in the trip selection pool must hail-in to the deployment system and register
an upcoming fishing trip at least 72 hours prior to the planned trip. The deployment system would notify
the operator at that time whether the trip is selected for observer coverage. A receipt number
corresponding to the registration would be provided to the operator; and the operator may embark on a
registered trip: 1) at any time after registration, if the trip is not selected; or 2) when the observer is
onboard, if the trip is selected.
The committee questioned what a vessel must do if a trip is already registered and then there are
cancellations or delays. The regulations propose that if a selected trip is not realized within 48 hours of
the time registered with the deployment system, it is invalidated and the vessel operator must then register
a new trip. NMFS proposed a default period of 48 hours in order to avoid a situation in which an observer
is waiting at the dock for several days (funded through fee proceeds) if a trip is delayed beyond a
reasonable timeframe. NMFS noted, however, that the vessel can work with the observer provider to
provide some flexibility for selected vessels (i.e., in the case that further delay is relatively short, etc). The
committee was concerned with the regulations imposing a 48-hour period in which the trip is
automatically cancelled in the deployment system, even if an operator has coordinated with their observer
provider. NMFS clarified the intent was not to automatically cancel the trip if an operator is working with
the observer provider, but that someone must modify the trip information within the system. Staff
committed to reviewing the regulatory language to ensure it meets the intent. In addition, the committee
supported the provision in regulation that would allow the NMFS Regional Administrator to release a
selected trip or vessel from observer coverage on a case by case basis (e.g. if a vessel cannot take an
observer and an EM system is not available; or the observer provider cannot deploy an observer in a
timely fashion, etc.) The committee questioned how quickly NMFS would be able to respond if a release
is deemed necessary.
Committee members were also concerned that vessels in the trip selection pool that fish in short, fastpulse fisheries, will find it difficult to call in 72 hours in advance of a fishing trip to find out if they are
selected for coverage. In the GOA pollock fisheries, for example, vessels may know they will be fishing
continuously from January 20 until the fishery closes, so it would be preferable to be able to register
multiple (at least three) trips ahead of time. Vessels in this case do not necessarily know their offload
schedule and next departure time in advance. NMFS has considered the ability to register multiple trips,
and noted that the annual deployment plan would initially allow a vessel to register up to two trips at a
time in the same 72-hour period, and the vessel would know whether either of those trips is selected for
coverage. It is anticipated that observer providers will be able to accommodate such fast-pulse fisheries,
in part by having several observers available in port for rotation among multiple vessels in the fleet.
In sum, because the 72-hour notice is proposed in regulation, and because a vessel is prohibited from
leaving the dock without the observer if selected (unless they are released from coverage), committee
members were concerned that the regulations may be problematic for vessels in the trip selection pool,
unless some level of flexibility is built-in to allow direct coordination with the observer provider.
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Requirements for vessels in the full coverage category
NMFS outlined the requirements for vessels in the full coverage category, including the use of the
operation designation on the FFP to classify whether a vessel is a catcher processor (CP) or catcher vessel
(CV). The CP designation trumps if both designations exist on the FFP, and a CP designation at any time
during the calendar year qualifies the vessel as a CP regardless of subsequent FFP amendments. NMFS
stated that a CP that processes up to 1 mt per day (round weight equivalent) of groundfish may elect to
register with the deployment system for partial observer coverage for the following calendar year, with
recurring election if eligible. This is intended to address vessels targeting groundfish (e.g., rockfish) that
freeze a very small amount onboard, but who are not intended to be covered at 100% as a CP. In addition,
the regulations account for the provision in the Council motion which allows a one-time election to be in
the partial coverage category for a vessel <60’ LOA that had both CP and CV activity in a single year, or
a CP with an average daily production of <5,000 lbs round weight equivalent, in the most recent calendar
year of operation during the time period 2003 through 2010. The deadline for the one-time election is
proposed to be November 1, 2012; if no election is made, the vessel is assigned to the relevant default
category. The election is proposed to be effective for the duration the vessel is designated as both a CP
and a CV on the FFP, or the duration the FFP is issued to the person making the election (i.e., if the
permit is transferred to a new person, it defaults to the full coverage category).
The committee identified a need for clarifying language to be added to the preamble regarding the onetime election provision, to ensure that it is not perceived as an open-ended qualification period (i.e., the
time period for applying the criteria is limited to 2003 – 2010, and not any year that any vessel ever had
processing activity of less than 5,000 lbs).
Observer coverage for processors
NMFS described the process for assigning observers to processing plants, with random assignment to
offloads as they occur. NMFS would rely on existing notification requirements for plants at 670.50,
which requires managers to notify observers of planned facility operations and expected receipt of
groundfish prior to receipt. The process for deploying observers to plants is proposed to remain very
similar to the status quo, and processing plants are not required to register with the deployment system.
Registered buyers of halibut and sablefish are included in the program, per the Council motion, and
NMFS intends to build from the existing ‘prior notice of landing’ system for the IFQ fleet. The committee
also requested that NMFS ensure that the requirements for vessels that direct market their catch are clear.
Observer providers questioned whether NMFS would require that they fly an observer to plants in more
remote locations, as it would be very costly; NMFS responded that it may be necessary if there is an
important information need from that port. However, NMFS will primarily focus on ports with significant
activity and effort.
One member from the freezer longline fleet also related that the program needs to ensure that there
continues to be a training ground for level 1 observers to become lead level 2 observers, as this sector will
have an option through a separate regulatory amendment to choose one lead level 2 observer and
specified scale requirements in place of two observers. This may increase the demand for lead level 2
observers in the future.
Procurement of observers
NMFS outlined that the purpose of this section is to differentiate the mechanism by which observers will
be procured in the two coverage categories (<100% or ≥100%). In the full coverage category, operators
must arrange and pay for observers from a permitted provider (status quo); in the partial coverage
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category, operators must comply with instructions provided through the observer deployment system. No
changes are proposed to the existing regulations for vessel operator responsibilities when carrying an
observer or the release of observer data to the public. The existing requirements are amended to apply
only to persons providing observers to operations requiring full coverage, as the requirements for persons
providing observers to operations in the partial coverage category will now be specified through
contracts.
One member received clarification that the observer provider, not the individual vessel operator, is
responsible for the observer’s food and accommodations if a vessel (and its assigned observer) is detained
in port. They also asked NMFS to consider whether a vessel should be required to have a USCG safety
decal if it has been selected for EM, as opposed to an observer.
Observer fees
NMFS presented the newly created section of the regulations authorizing the observer fee collection of
1.25% of ex-vessel value, at 50 CFR 679.55 (p. 28 of draft regulations). In effect, the collection and
submittal of the fee is the responsibility of the processor named on the FPP and IFQ registered buyers.
The intent is that the fee be split evenly between vessels and processors, but the percentage split is not
codified in regulation. Processors would collect fees throughout the year based on standard prices
published annually in the Federal Register, prior to the fishing year in which they will apply. These prices
would apply for the full calendar year. The committee reviewed the table in the preamble identifying
which species accrue to a Federal TAC (p. 46), which determines which landings are subject to the
observer fee (p. 28 of the regulations).
NMFS outlined the process for the payment of observer fees in detail, as it departs somewhat from the
structure outlined in the analysis for this action. It was originally envisioned that standard prices would be
entered into eLandings at the beginning of the year so that processors could determine the fee liability of
each landing at the time of landing. Upon further review, NMFS determined that information entered by
processors into eLandings does not provide all of the information to determine whether a landing is
subject to the observer fee. NMFS has proposed to develop a separate web-based application that would
assess each landing report submitted via eLandings, and each manual IFQ landing report, to determine
which species in the landing are subject to the observer fee. This information would generally be
available to processors within 24 hours of receipt of the report.
The draft regulations also propose to modify the FPP and registered buyer permit cycle from a three-year
to an annual cycle (effective duration from March 1 – Feb 28). Currently, there are not dates specified for
when an FPP is effective, so these dates would not be codified in regulation.
The committee voiced several concerns with not using eLandings to determine the observer fee liability
on an immediate basis. Members were concerned with needing to wait 24 hours from when the landing is
entered until receipt of the report identifying the fee amount, specifically in the halibut fishery in which
fishermen typically receive payment at the time of delivery. In smaller ports, waiting for 24 hours may
become an issue and result in shifting fishing patterns to larger ports.
The OAC also questioned what was missing in eLandings that would prohibit NMFS from using the
existing system. NMFS responded that for landings of species in which there is both a Federal fishery and
a State GHL fishery (e.g., sablefish, pollock, Pacific cod), it would not be possible to differentiate to
which fishery the landing should be attributed (and thus, whether it is subject to the observer fee), until it
goes through the NMFS catch accounting system, in which NMFS evaluates the time and area to
determine whether it accrues against a Federal TAC. Most landings may not cause an issue, but if NMFS
programs the standard prices into eLandings and they apply against every delivery of a species at the time
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of landing, the program will overestimate the fee if there are fish in the delivery that are not subject to the
fee. It was suggested that some species could be parsed off and included in eLandings; for example,
halibut prices could be programmed into eLandings since every halibut landing is subject to the fee,
whether CDQ or IFQ, and whether an FFP is held or not. It was recognized that target species such as
halibut are likely more straightforward than incidental groundfish associated with the halibut target;
NMFS has relied on the catch accounting system to make such determinations.
The OAC also recognized that while fishermen and processors can calculate the fee liability using the
published standardized prices and applying it to their landings at the time of delivery, only the processor
will receive a receipt from NMFS for the exact observer fee liability (as processors submit the fee to
NMFS). Fishermen thus may not understand exactly how much they paid for the observer fee. Other
members noted that processors are not likely to want to be responsible for determining which species
should be assessed a fee. The intent was to have that responsibility lie with the NMFS system (eLandings
or otherwise).
Annual report and review of deployment plan and fee percentage
NMFS reviewed the type of information that would be in the annual observer report (financial and
deployment), which will be required of NMFS by September 1 annually. NMFS will consult with the
Council upon completion of this report each year, and the Council’s motion stated that it would like to
target a full review of the program and the fee percentage (1.25%) five years after implementation. The
committee recommended previously that it review the annual report prior to NMFS’ consultation with the
Council, which may mean late summer or fall of 2012.
Schedule and outreach
Staff reviewed the proposed schedule for rulemaking and implementation, which requires publication of
the proposed rule in early 2012, with a 60 day public comment period (January/February 2012). One
public hearing in each of three states (AK, OR, WA) must be conducted during the public comment
period on the proposed rule. NMFS has targeted mid-2012 to receive Federal funds to fund the year-1
contracts under the new system, with publication of the final rule in August 2012. NMFS would conduct
outreach meetings in various affected ports in the fall and winter of 2012, and deployment under the new
program is slated for January 2013.
The committee discussed the proposed locations for the required public hearings, understanding that the
primary purpose of the public hearing is to take public comment on the proposed rule, and will likely be a
less interactive forum than the proposed outreach meetings. NMFS proposed to hold the public hearings
in Anchorage, Seattle, and Portland, to reach the largest population centers and fleets. One member
suggested that the Oregon hearing be held in Newport, as there are few vessel owners in Portland. The
committee also suggested considering holding the Anchorage public hearing during the IPHC meeting in
early 2012. The Seattle public hearing could potentially be held in conjunction with the February 2012
Council meeting.
Regarding the outreach meetings, the committee suggested hosting a workshop during Fish Expo in
Seattle (November 2012), in order to demonstrate how to use the deployment system and solicit
registration for the coming fishing year. Most of the outreach meetings would be held in late 2012 in
Alaska ports that are most affected. NMFS will consider the list of suggested locations provided by the
OAC in May. The committee stressed the need to be able to demonstrate during outreach meetings: 1) the
vessel operators’ responsibilities for registration, both through the web-based program and the phone; and
2) the processors’ responsibilities for collecting and submitting the fee. One member also suggested using
webinars for outreach.
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Existing regulations that are not being changed
NMFS reviewed the existing regulations that are not proposed to be modified, per the OAC’s request. The
discussion focused primarily on the vessel requirements and responsibilities for when a vessel carries an
observer. The committee also discussed the conflict of interest provisions (p. 21 of the regulations) and
whether the existing regulations accommodate the use of EM. The committee wanted to ensure that this
section would not preclude an existing observer provider from providing EM, or preclude a provider from
using a subcontractor within a community to install, repair, or maintain an EM system. NMFS responded
that this section applies to the observer providers, and whether they have a direct financial interest in a
vessel or business. These regulations would not preclude the use of EM, observer companies from
providing EM, or subcontracting.
NMFS summarized that the approach taken in the proposed regulations is to provide the regulatory
framework that would allow the opportunity for EM, without building in very specific parameters
surrounding its use. Thus far, EM is only an option for those vessels in the vessel selection category
(fixed gear 40’ – 57.5’ LOA), but the regulations allow for the development of EM beyond that category
and in many different applications.
d. Public comment
Yakov Reutov (K-Bay Fisheries Association, Homer): Yakov stated that much of the Homer longline fleet
fishes almost all year, both IFQ and Pacific cod, and some fish salmon in the summer. He emphasized the
need to be able to register by phone, fax, and mail, and not just the internet, as many in his sector do not
use computers. He was also concerned with the duration of selection for vessels in the vessel selection
pool (3 months), and that one could be selected to carry an observer for one quarter, and potentially be
selected for the next quarter as well (selection without replacement). Possible solutions suggested include:
implement selection with replacement (i.e., if you are selected for a quarter, you cannot be selected for the
rest of the year); or shorten the selection duration to one month. He also commented that the 72-hour
notification requirement is too long; many members fish opportunistically for halibut, depending on the
weather.
Liz Mitchell (Association of Professional Observers): Liz recommended that observers be involved in the
outreach meetings. Craig Faunce (AFSC) noted that he provides a presentation to all observers in the
required four-day training course, on changes under observer restructuring. NMFS could notify observers
of the outreach meetings through the APO newsletter, observer providers, and union representatives.
Julianne Curry (Petersburg Vessel Owners Association): Julianne noted that the number of southeast IFQ
holders equals the same number of all other quota share holders in all other areas combined. She
encouraged efficiencies in the deployment process, such that we are not using observer resources on small
vessels doing mixed trips. She also encouraged early notice of the proposed program and outreach, as
many IFQ participants will be fishing during the fall outreach meeting timeframe. She suggested sending
letters to IFQ permit holders now, so that they understand program changes being developed.
III.

Electronic monitoring
a. Update on EM halibut fleet pilot project proposal

Dan Falvey (Alaska Longline Fishermen’s Association) provided a presentation on the EM pilot project
ALFA is conducting, in coordination with NMFS, under a grant from the National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation. ALFA submitted this proposal in the 2010 application cycle and received funding for 2011 –
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2012. ALFA is also working with the Southeast Alaska Fishermen’s Alliance, PVOA, and Archipelago
Marine Research.
ALFA’s pilot project proposes to build on previous work, focusing on how to operationalize cameras for
use on small longline boats in Alaska. They have developed an approach in terms of logistics and
hardware, in order to help inform the final contract that occurs under the restructured program. The four
goals of the project are:
• Engage stakeholders in developing a workable at-sea monitoring process
• Field test EM hardware on a range of vessels and in varied fishing conditions to ensure system
reliability
• Develop a cost effective means of deploying EM hardware among vessels and retrieving data
• Summarize study findings to inform development and implementation of the restructured
observer program
In the start-up phase, ALFA assembled the stakeholder team, identified the EM hardware needs, and
selected an EM provider (Archipelago). Dan noted that the monitoring objective for the project is to get a
stand-alone estimate of what is caught on the longline, in order to determine catch and catch
composition.1 The focus is on biological, as opposed to compliance or enforcement, monitoring. One
member asked whether they had considered incorporating a type of compliance monitoring tool into the
project as well. The capability exists; one would need to reconfigure the cameras to meet those objectives.
Dan reported primarily on the operational aspects of Phase 1 (started mid-August 2011), which deployed
EM on two (53’ LOA) halibut and sablefish longline vessels. Phase 2 is scheduled for 2012, the plan for
which is to deploy EM on 12 vessels in order to: engage stakeholders, test system reliability,
operationalize a deployment plan, and operationalize data analysis methods. The conclusion of the project
is slated for fall 2012, to summarize findings, distribute findings to stakeholders, and conduct outreach to
the Council, OAC, and stakeholders.
While only two vessels were used in Phase 1, a seasonal profile was easily detectable, with a lot of
sablefish effort in the first part of the season (April – June), and less in the latter part of the season.
Halibut effort was more steady, May – September. Recognizing both temporal and spatial shifts in effort
is intended to help determine where and when to focus EM deployment.
The deployment plan targeted specific vessels that would carry cameras at different times of the year.
Phase 1 included installing a pre-wire sensor package (hydraulic, rotation, GPS, wires) and two cameras,
and the control box and cameras were distributed across vessels. The approach is to leave the pre-wire
sensor packages on the vessels (it takes time to route the wires, secure the power supply, etc). Dan
reported that most boats in Sitka have stabilizer poles on which to mount the cameras. If that is not
available, one has to have a mount fabricated which allows the cameras to be placed outboard of the
vessel. Dan Hull, who has experience in a previous EM pilot project, noted that stabilizer poles are not as
common in other areas of the Gulf of Alaska, and not simple to install. In this pilot project, a technician
installs and aligns the cameras, the skipper performs a function test, and a local agent rotates the hardware
and collects the data. It took about 8 hours to install each system.
The goal is to rotate the EM units to 3 vessels for a minimum of 8 sea days per vessel, which equates to
24 sea days per unit. Given this goal of 8 sea days monitored by EM per vessel, Dan reported the straw
1

The project is primarily estimating catch composition, as a deck camera is not provided 24 hours a day, every day, and thus
cannot ensure that all discards are captured. Discards may be able to be estimated by counting drop offs and released fish, or by
comparing the EM catch composition with the landings report, but the camera placement is primarily designed to provide an
independent estimate of catch composition.
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man costs estimated for the project, in terms of cost per sea day. These include: 1) leasing the hardware
(control box, monitor, cameras, power supply), 2) vessel costs for 8 sea days (sensor package, technician
time, plus the hardware costs per sea day), and the video data analysis costs. The projected costs totaled
$257/sea day. These per day costs would be lower if the vessel fished more sea days. Dan noted that the
projected cost is generally for parts and labor, it does not include spare parts, program costs, or
management costs (e.g., accommodations and travel costs for getting the technician to port). However, he
asserts that even with the addition of those unknown costs, it is still likely that the cost per sea day is
equal to or less than the estimated observer cost of $467/day.
Dan outlined the number of sets that were monitored and the number of days at sea (vessel 1: 11 sets in 9
days at sea; vessel 2: 9 sets in 7 days at sea). The data is catalogued by transit days, set days, and unload
days. These data were incorporated into the Phase I results to document actual costs by sea day, which
equated to $302/sea day.
The purpose of Phase 1 testing was to identify problems and determine how to scale up the project for
Phase 2 in the following year. The next steps include reviewing the biological data to develop efficient
review methodologies, reviewing the hardware needs for Phase 2 deployment on 12 vessels, recruiting
vessels to volunteer for Phase 2, stakeholder outreach, and summarizing the findings. In addition, the
project team hopes to build capacity in the community to install, repair, and maintain the hardware and
equipment.
Dan emphasized that the pilot project is not focused on providing baseline catch data for the fleet, it is
primarily to help determine how to best deploy the equipment. One member questioned where the pilot
project ends and the NMFS program for EM begins. NMFS stated that because the IFQ fisheries are not
constrained by PSC limits, real-time data is not required for catch accounting. Thus, the primary
monitoring need is catch and catch composition, to complement the existing IPHC dockside monitoring
program. The AFSC, as a project partner, is responsible for addressing issues relative to video review and
use of the resulting data.
Julie Bonney noted that in the previous pilot project in the GOA rockfish fleet, they concluded that
private industry could conduct the data analysis more cost-effectively than NMFS, which would require
two hard-drives (one for private analysis and one for NMFS to audit). The Archipelago system used for
the pilot project has only one hard-drive. The data belongs to ALFA, and data analysis will be done by
ALFA after coordinating with NMFS on data review methodologies.
The committee questioned how the EM system responds to power fluctuations on the vessel, or when the
vessel powers down. The project is evaluating a 12V power source and a 110V power source on vessels
in Phase 1. The 12V system is designed to put the system into sleep mode at any time there is less than
12.6V, such as when the vessel anchors up with the engine off. Once the engine is restarted, the voltage
increases above the threshold and the system is turned back on. The GPS continues tracking while in
sleep mode and wakes the system if the GPS detects a speed greater than 0.5 knots. If necessary, the
system can manually be put on stand-by mode.
The OAC also discussed the applicability of the cost comparisons with an observer, recognizing that some
costs will vary significantly among ports. For example, vessel 1 carried the EM system for 14 days, but
only 9 of those days were at sea (transit and fishing days). If an observer was assigned to the vessel for
the entire 14 days (which includes days in port), they would have been paid for 14 days. The cost
estimates provided were based on the cost of EM for 9 days at sea; the cost per sea day would have been
lower if spread across the full 14 days. For some ports, an observer may need to stay with the vessel and
thus be paid for those days in port; however, other larger communities (e.g., Kodiak) have 17 or 18
observers in port at all times, thus, observers can be rotated among boats more easily and limit the ‘non-
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working’ days in port. Other members noted that in discussing costs, one must also compare the data
obtained from each system, which are typically much more limited from EM. The data analysis has not
been completed for Phase 1.
The committee also discussed chain of custody issues. Dan stated that hard drives in this system can hold
21 days of continuous video, and most of the vessels in his fleet fish a maximum of 8 or 9 hours a day.
One could be required to seal the hard drive inside the unit upon completion, making it inaccessible, and
submit it to the responsible official in the community. The ability to leave the unit on the vessel for the
full calendar quarter would lessen the chain of custody issue.
In sum, the committee was appreciative of the project effort and interested in the results of the data
analysis. Because real-time data is not used currently to manage the IFQ fisheries, the committee
questioned whether NMFS would need to obtain the data immediately after a trip, or whether data review
could be delayed until the end of the calendar quarter, or at the end of the year. The committee was
interested in moving forward in future discussions to determine how EM and the resulting data can be
integrated into the restructured program, such that catch composition could be generated for the IFQ fleet
and eventually used in the catch accounting system. NMFS noted that one immediate use of this type of
information would be to allow the agency to validate (or invalidate) the use of applying the same catch
composition and discard rates between observed and unobserved portions of the IFQ fleet.
b. Discuss development of EM in draft regulations
Prior to action on the restructured observer program, in June 2010, the Council tasked the OAC, Council
staff, and NMFS to develop EM as a potential alternative tool for fulfilling observer coverage
requirements for specified sectors with the intent that it be in place at the same time as the restructured
observer program. NMFS reviewed how EM was addressed in the draft regulatory package under agenda
item II.
Currently, the proposed regulations allow for EM to be an option for those in the vessel selection pool,
but the criteria for which vessels are in the vessel selection pool are not proposed to be in regulation, so
could change over time under the annual deployment plan. The regulatory language allows for the
opportunity to use EM by stating that a vessel selected for observer coverage is required to have an
observer or electronic monitoring system onboard, as directed by NMFS, for all groundfish and halibut
fishing trips specified at paragraph (a)(1)(i) for the time period indicated by the deployment system. The
preamble discusses the process by which a vessel operator could indicate their assessment of whether or
not an observer can be accommodated on their vessel through registration with the deployment system, or
if an EM system would likely be necessary in lieu of an observer. The vessel operator would be prompted
to enter the rational for why an observer cannot be accommodated, and then NMFS may visit the vessel to
verify the assessment. If NMFS determines that the vessel cannot accommodate an observer, it could
approve and provide an EM system; if none are available, NMFS, in its discretion, could release the
vessel from the requirement to be observed for that selection period.
The committee wanted to ensure that the regulatory package would allow for EM development over the
next few years, but also have a system in the field the first year of the new program to the extent possible.
While the intent was to ensure that flexibility, the committee recommended re-evaluating and revising the
preamble language to be more flexible to achieve the longer-term goals, such that EM is not characterized
as a ‘last resort’ tool. They noted that the preamble should not pre-determine the conditions for
necessitating the use of EM. NMFS agreed to review the preamble language, noting that the initial years
will need to be flexible as they work through implementation issues. At least two members of the
committee wanted the vessel operator to be able to self-select for EM, and not have the determination
about whether an observer is a viable option left to NMFS. One member also stated that the preamble
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should be expanded to include a discussion of what types of space, equipment, etc., are necessary to
accommodate an observer, and this information should be included in the deployment system during
registration, such that a vessel operator may make a better assessment of whether they can take an
observer. Upon registration, vessel operators should also understand that EM will be limited in the initial
years, but that NMFS is working toward EM being a fully integrated tool for some sectors. NMFS AFSC
reported that it has requested funds internally to develop EM and fund an analyst, with some portion of
that staff time dedicated to EM.
c. Other EM issues
The committee discussed two other EM issues under this agenda item, the potential use of logbooks and
vessel monitoring systems (VMS). One member emphasized that a more cost effective approach would be
to require logbooks on the IFQ fleet and to use video to verify the logbooks (as opposed to full video
review). A logbook verification program is a timely way of obtaining inseason data on PSC, for example,
on the GOA Pacific cod longline vessels. Another member noted that the current EM pilot project does
not employ logbooks, the objective is to evaluate video data, and there is a concern with the additional
burden of a logbook, which may be vulnerable to error.
The committee also reviewed a letter from Bob Alverson (OAC member and FVOA). The letter supports
initiating a discussion of the use of VMS in quota share programs in general, but specifically for the
halibut and sablefish IFQ fishery, for the purpose of vessel area accountability. Bob was not able to attend
the OAC meeting, so Paul MacGregor spoke to some of the VMS issues raised in the Alverson letter.
The OAC discussed VMS as a compliance tool, but Paul noted that the resulting data also feeds into the
biological objectives of EM (e.g., it documents where vessels are fishing and links it to the catch
composition analyzed from the video). VMS can also be used to compare vessel fishing patterns with
observer deployment strategies to ensure that observer generated data is representative of actual fishing
effort. Members noted that for vessels carrying the EM system, the GPS component of that system would
provide location data. The Alverson proposal was supporting a broader application, in which the entire
IFQ fleet would carry VMS, supplemented by cameras on individual vessels. Members of the committee
noted that most sectors in the groundfish fisheries are already required to carry VMS. While the Council
is approaching EM to obtain total catch and catch composition data through video in the restructured
program, the OAC could recommend VMS in another application through a regulatory amendment. Paul
recommended that the preamble for observer restructuring needs to be specific in that “EM”, at this point,
means video data.
NOAA OLE staff also noted that VMS is used for safety issues, to either identify the location of a vessel
that is in distress, or an observer that needs assistance. There is a real-time enforceability aspect of VMS
that is not possible with GPS (i.e., a GPS signal that is not sent to a central monitoring system does not
provide real-time information on location).
Staff stated that the language of the MSA does not appear to preclude the use of the fee proceeds to fund
the purchase of VMS systems (under the EM component), but a separate rulemaking package would be
necessary if one was to propose requiring the use of VMS on specific sectors. The analysis for observer
restructuring did not propose or analyze the impacts of such a requirement.
Paul suggested that an amendment should be considered to require VMS: 1) on all unobserved federally
licensed groundfish vessels that do not have existing VMS requirements, or 2) the IFQ sector. The
committee did not support taking up the issue at this time, in part in recognition that the IFQ fleet needs
first to be incorporated into the restructured program in the way the current Council action intended. One
member noted that the Council addressed this issue in 2007/2008 and chose not to act on it at that time.
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In sum, some members noted that NMFS should be addressing EM alternatives to meet the biological
monitoring objectives as a first priority. There are more pressing data needs from the IFQ fishery, and
focusing on area compliance is not a high priority at this time. The committee decided to table the VMS
discussion at this point, as no members were interested in delaying the current effort toward restructuring.
IV.

Public comment

Yakov Reutov (K-Bay Fisheries Association, Homer): Yakov does not support VMS for the IFQ fleet,
even though some vessels already carry VMS for the GOA Pacific cod fishery A season. For many
vessels that only fish one or two weeks a year, it would be cost prohibitive and unnecessary. For those
that carry an EM system in the future, NMFS can determine location from the GPS unit.
Tim Carroll (Saltwater, Inc): Tim stated that Saltwater is currently involved in a research and
development project (through NFWF) to develop an alternative technology to the existing model. The
objective is to use less intrusive wiring and lower power, with a more robust species identification
technology. The project is on the west coast fisheries, but they are attempting to make this an alternative
for application in the North Pacific. The findings will be available by the end of summer 2012.
Mitch Edie (fishermen, Petersburg): VMS is too costly for small IFQ vessels with little quota.
Liz Mitchell (APO): Liz conveyed that she would appreciate support for a seat on the OAC for an
observer representative. The more you involve observers in the dialogue, the better the data.
Julianne Curry (PVOA): Julianne noted appreciated for the work of the OAC and patience in working
with the IFQ fleet. She related that VMS is archaic as a monitoring tool, and should not be considered. It
would be more effective to progress in the direction of electronic logbooks, with a GPS component. EM
should be at the discretion of the vessel operator, and should be a fully integrated tool to provide more
flexibility in monitoring options.
Ed Hansen (Southeast IFQ fisherman): Ed stated that observers will be too difficult to deploy on some
boats used by the IFQ fleet, due to their size and fishing patterns. There are many small wooden boats
with 1,900 lbs or less; some fish halibut between two salmon gillnet openings. It will be logistically
difficult for these vessels to comply with the 72-hour notification requirement.
V.

Scheduling and Recommendations

The OAC made several recommendations for Council consideration, as follows:
1. The OAC recommends that the Council send a letter to the AFSC, supporting the internal
observer program funding request for EM.
2. The OAC recommends that the Council send another letter to NOAA, requesting start-up funds
for the restructured observer program (to fund year-1).
3. The OAC recommends that a designated alternate should be allowed for each OAC member, in
the case that members cannot attend a meeting in person. The committee Chair should be notified
of the alternates.
4. The OAC recommends that it convene prior to the draft annual deployment plan being completed,
to both review the plan and receive a general status report on NMFS’ progress in overall program
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implementation. The committee could recommend a specific time to meet once the September
2011 OAC minutes are finalized and Council action from the October 2011 meeting is completed.
5. The committee recommends that the draft regulatory package is sufficient for deeming by
the Council, with the consideration of the issues documented in this report, and after
addressing the following highlighted issues.
Summary of highlighted issues related to the draft preamble and proposed regulations:


The OAC notes there is considerable flexibility in the draft regulations to develop an EM
program as applicable. However, the preamble narrowly defines the use of EM to instances where
vessels are incapable of carrying an observer. The OAC believes this is unnecessarily limiting
and may create an undesirable precedent. There will likely be instances where EM could be a
preferred tool for some uses and sectors. The OAC recommends the preamble be revised to
reflect the potential integration of EM as an independent tool in the research plan and not
conditional on a vessel’s ability or inability to carry an observer.



The OAC recognizes that the scope of EM may be limited in the initial year, and NMFS will need
to prioritize vessels in determining whether they receive EM (i.e., all small vessels that identify a
preference to using EM in the deployment system may not receive EM). The preamble should
highlight to the public that EM will not be available to all vessels; the priority, as identified by the
OAC and Council, is to focus the initial effort on 40’ – 60’ IFQ vessels (those vessels that are not
managed by real-time data and are not constrained by PSC). The committee supports dedicating
funds from start-up funding and fee proceeds toward EM development.



The OAC recommends adding language in the preamble that better describes the process and
timing for receiving a ‘release’ from observer or EM requirements from the NMFS Regional
Administrator.



The regulations need to include a requirement that any IFQ vessel that fished in the previous year
must register for the following year with the observer deployment system by the December 1
deadline. The regulations must also include a requirement that any IFQ vessel that did not register
by December 1 of the preceding year, but decides to start fishing during the season, must register
with the deployment system before fishing.
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